GARY HOLDS ANNUAL JOB FAIR FOR GARY RESIDENTS
ONE OF THE LARGEST IN NORTHWEST INDIANA

Gary, Indiana—The City of Gary in partnership with the Gary Re-Entry Coalition will hold one of the largest hiring events in Northwest Indiana for Gary residents on Wednesday, June 19, 2019. The job fair is for all Gary residents including Justice Involved Individuals. The annual event will be held from 10 AM to 3 PM on Wednesday at Gary SouthShore RailCats Stadium, 1 Stadium Plaza.

Gary Officials say over 39 employers will participate in the job fair. Some include: Alliance Steel, U. S. Steel, Amazon, UPS, T&B Tube Co., Gary Public Transportation Corporation, Vexor Engineered Fuel of Indiana, the Indiana Department of Corrections and the Indiana Department of Transportation. In addition a number of Social Service Agencies will be present, Health Screenings will be available and Fifth Third Bank’s E-bus will be on site with Resume assistance, Job Leads and Financial Literacy information.

The City of Gary Workforce Development Office along with the Gary Re-entry Coalition work as a community liaison to connect justice involved individuals with career and job opportunities. Moreover, the goal of the coalition is to sustain strategic actions to ensure one core activity which is workforce development. Participating members are representatives from law enforcement, local and county government, community based corrections, education and training providers, housing and faith based providers and workforce such as SHRM (Society of Human Resource Managers), Work One, etc.

Sponsors for the job fair include: the City of Gary, the Gary Economic Development Corporation, the Gary Reentry Coalition, Fifth Third Bank, 160 Driving Academy, and DriveCo CDL Learning Center.
For more information about the City of Gary’s Annual Job Fair or the Gary Reentry Coalition and its programs, please contact Diana Sandlin, Workforce Development Consultant, City of Gary, dsandlin@ci.gary.in.us. The office is located at 401 Broadway, Suite 300.
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